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III–V/Si hybrid integration with direct bonding is an attractive method of realizing an electrophotonic convergence router with a small size and a low
power consumption. Plasma-activated bonding (PAB) is an effective approach for reducing thermal stress during the bonding process because
PAB achieves a high bonding strength with low-temperature annealing. This time, the fabrication of a GaInAsP/silicon-on-insulator (SOI) hybrid
laser with Si ring-resonator-type reﬂectors was demonstrated by N2 PAB. By measuring the lasing spectra, we conﬁrmed the reﬂective characteristics resulting from the cascaded Si ring resonators. We also investigated kink characteristics, which occur around the threshold current, of
the current–light output (I–L) characteristics, and successfully approximated the kink characteristics by considering saturable absorption occurring
at the III–V/Si taper tip. The taper structure was investigated in terms of a passive device as well as an active device, and a structure for eliminating
saturable absorption was proposed. © 2016 The Japan Society of Applied Physics

1.

Introduction

The demand for high-eﬃciency and large-capacity optical
network systems has been increasing owing to the rapidly
growing volume of Internet traﬃc, and the transmission
bandwidth is becoming a bottleneck in large-scale data
centers or in supercomputing systems.1,2) In recent years,
optical interconnects implemented in high-end routers have
established optical-ﬁber links between multiple linecards
within the router chassis.3,4) Such new-generation routing
systems are expected to achieve not only a high transmission
bandwidth but also savings in system size and power
consumption.
As a platform to more closely combine signal processing
based on the electrical domain and signal routing based on
the optical domain, Si photonics has gained attention owing
to its compatibility with Si CMOS fabrication processes5–7)
as well as its high-density integration ability based on a
large refractive index contrast between the Si core and
the SiO2 cladding.8,9) In recent years, Si photonics technology has been applied to chip-to-chip interposers in place
of conventional electrical bus systems.10–12) Consequently,
a high-density transmission of 30 Tbps=cm2 has been
demonstrated.13)
However, producing radiative emissions from bulk Si is
almost impossible because it is an indirect bandgap semiconductor, presenting a large barrier for the integration of
monolithic light sources. Therefore, it is currently a realistic
option to integrate an optical gain medium, such as III–Vbased gain materials, into photonic integrated circuits (PICs)
fabricated on the basis of Si photonics.
III–V=Si hybrid integration using direct bonding technologies14–17) is emerging as a platform for large-scale PICs,
wherein conventional III–V-based PIC technology is combined with Si photonics technology. Furthermore, wafer-towafer bonding is particularly superior for mass productivity
compared with ﬂip-chip assembly, because a large number
of gain sections can be formed simultaneously during a
single bonding process. Such advantages are appropriate
for implementing a photonics–electronics convergence router

in one chip, as several router devices (such as an in-line
ampliﬁer, a monitor, a wavelength-tunable laser, and a
wavelength converter) must be composed of III–V-based
materials and formed in various places on a Si passive circuit.
Among these router devices, a tunable laser, as a part of a
wavelength conversion system, is a key element in forming
a wavelength-convertible network.18,19) Recently, by using
low-loss Si waveguides and ring resonators as an external
cavity, tunable lasers that exhibit a sub mode suppression
ratio (SMSR) of more than 45 dB across a tunable wavelength range of 54 nm, an SMSR of more than 29 dB across a
tunable range of 99 nm, and a linewidth of less than 15 kHz
across the C-band have been realized.20–22)
Various III–V=Si hybrid devices fabricated by heterogeneous integration, such as hydrophilic bonding,23–25) hydrophobic bonding,26,27) metal bonding,28,29) oxygen-plasmaassisted bonding,30–34) adhesive bonding,35–38) and ﬂip-chip
assembly,22,39) have been reported. Our group has also
reported distributed feedback (DFB) lasers with wirelike
active regions, prepared by hydrophilic bonding.40–42) However, this bonding method needs a relatively high bonding
temperature that may cause damage to wafers because of
thermal stress from the diﬀerence between the thermal
expansion coeﬃcients of InP and Si. We introduced a lowtemperature bonding method with N2 plasma activation.14,15)
Owing to this low-temperature bonding at 150 °C, we
achieved a relatively low threshold current density Jth of
850 A=cm2 (170 A=cm2=well) on a bare SOI substrate.16)
Referring to previous results obtained by N2 plasmaactivated bonding (PAB), in this paper, we report on the
investigation of a hybrid laser using Si ring resonators,
aiming at the implementation of a photonics–electronics
convergence router. Several wavelength-tunable lasers exhibiting a high SMSR, a wide tunable range or a narrow
linewidth based on Si photonics technology have already
been reported. Our goals are to combine such a prominent
wavelength selectivity with the low-temperature integration
method of N2 PAB and to improve fundamental lasing
characteristics such as threshold current and external diﬀerential quantum eﬃciency.
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Calculation result of coupling eﬃciency in III–V=
Si taper. The coupling eﬃciency of −1 dB (79%) was estimated at a taper
length of 140 µm.

Top Si 220 nm/Rib 30 nm

In Sect. 2, we consider the design of the laser, focusing
on the ring-resonator-type reﬂector and III–V=Si taper.
In Sect. 3, the device fabrication and measurement results
are described, and in Sect. 4, we discuss the cause of the kink
characteristics seen in the current–light output (I–L) characteristics and suggest how such kink characteristics can be
improved. The III–V=Si taper structure is investigated in
terms of a passive device as well as an active device, and a
novel structure for removing saturable absorption is proposed. In Sect. 5, the experimental results, discussions, and
future outlook are summarized.
Design of III–V/Si hybrid devices

We considered a structure where ring-resonator-type reﬂectors were placed on both sides of the III–V=Si gain section,
as shown in Fig. 1, while the III–V gain region was directly
bonded on an SOI wafer. Five-layer GaInAsP quantum wells
(QWs) consisting of a 1.1% compressively strained (CS)
well, a 0.15% tensile-strained (TS) barrier, and an optical
conﬁnement layer (OCL) were used for the active region.
A 14-period GaInAsP (7 nm)=InP (6 nm) superlattice was
introduced to compensate for the thermal stress caused by the
direct bonding process.43) On the SOI wafer surface, Si rib
waveguides (waveguide height: 220 nm, rib height: 30 nm)
were patterned by electron beam lithography.
The taper structure was introduced between the III–V=Si
gain and Si waveguide sections to achieve adiabatic mode
coupling. Several groups have numerically and experimentally demonstrated highly eﬃcient mode coupling in the
III–V=Si taper by varying the length, width or tip width of
the taper structure.25,37,44–47) In terms of mode coupling, a
thick Si waveguide (>500 nm) is preferable because a thin
Si waveguide (<400 nm) causes a large diﬀerence in the
mode shape compared with that of a III–V=Si waveguide.37)
Nevertheless, we adopted a 220-nm-thick Si waveguide that
exhibits the advantages of structural compatibility with other
Si photonic devices as well as a high optical conﬁnement

R

Fig. 1. (Color online) Top view and cross-sectional view of fabricated
hybrid lasers. t1 and t2 represent the transmission coeﬃcients between the
ring resonator and the bus waveguide. Rðt1 ; t2 Þ represents reﬂectivity at the
ring-resonator-type reﬂector. The cross-sectional view at the X–XA line shows
the layer structure of the III–V=Si gain section.

2.

75

Fig. 3. (Color online) Reﬂective characteristics of ring-resonator-type
reﬂectors. Two cascading rings showing FSRs of 4.01 nm (blue) and 3.74 nm
(red) enable an FSR of 55.5 nm (purple).

ability in the gain region. Because, so far, Si waveguide thicknesses from 300 to 700 nm have mainly been investigated
in the previous studies, the mode coupling eﬃciency in our
structure with a 220-nm-thick Si waveguide (Fig. 1) was
examined here. Figure 2 shows the coupling eﬃciency calculated by combining the ﬁnite diﬀerence method (FDM) and
the eigen mode expansion (EME) method. An inverse tapered
structure was formed between a 10-µm-wide III–V stripe and
a 2-µm-wide Si waveguide to couple each fundamental mode.
The coupling eﬃciency of −1 dB (79%) was estimated at a
taper length of 140 µm, which can be patterned by photolithography. Thus, various taper structures with lengths of
50, 100, and 150 µm are demonstrated, as described in Sect. 3,
and their coupling eﬃciencies are compared.
We also estimated the characteristics of a laser based on a
ring-resonator-type reﬂector. The high-Q resonance and
Vernier eﬀect of the Si ring resonators can generate a high
SMSR. Figure 3 shows the reﬂectivity R of cascaded ring
resonators in the case of t1 = t2 = 0.7. Here, t represents
the electric ﬁeld transmission coeﬃcient between the ring
resonator and the bus waveguide, and R represents the power
reﬂectivity. Identical transmission coeﬃcients of t1 and t2
are used in both ring resonators. The free spectral range
(FSR) of each ring resonator was set as Δλ1 = 4.01 nm and
Δλ2 = 3.74 nm, and this condition is estimated to result in an
FSR of 56 nm via the Vernier eﬀect.
Figure 4 shows the reﬂectivity and SMSR of the cascaded
ring reﬂectors in the case of varying the transmission
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Calculation results of reﬂectivity and SMSR of
ring-resonator-type reﬂectors in the case of t1 = t2.
Fig. 6. (Color online) Overlap of three conditions required to achieve
laser performance of Ith < 20 mA, ηd > 30%, and SMSR > 30 dB. Gray areas
indicate the combination of t1 and t2 satisfying these conditions
simultaneously.

t2 independently is eﬀective as shown in Fig. 6. It is possible
to design a ring resonator such that ηd increases greatly while
Ithis unchanged to some extent. For example, the laser performance of Ith < 20 mA, ηd > 30%, and SMSR > 30 dB at
a taper length of 140 µm can be achieved simultaneously if
the combination of t1 and t2 satisﬁes the three conditions.
3.
Fig. 5. (Color online) Calculation results of Ith and ηd in the case of
t1 = t2 .

Table I.

Values used in the calculation of laser characteristics.

Active region length Lact (mm)

1

Active region width Wact (µm)

3.6

Internal quantum eﬃciency ηi (%)

70

Propagation loss of active region αact (cm−1)

10

Propagation loss of Si waveguide αSi (cm−1)

0.92

Optical conﬁnement factor ξQW (%)
Eﬀective spontaneous recombination coeﬃcient Beﬀ (cm3=s)

4.8
1.5 × 10−10

Transparency carrier density Ng (cm−3)

1.5 × 1018

Diﬀerential gain ∂g=∂N (cm2)

6 × 10−16

coeﬃcient.48) Reﬂectivity decreases as transmission coeﬃcient increases. This is because a high transmission coeﬃcient leads to strong resonances of light and increments in
propagation loss. For example, a reﬂectivity of 96% and an
SMSR of 35 dB can be obtained in the case of t1 = t2 = 0.7.
The threshold current Ith and external diﬀerential quantum
eﬃciency ηd can also be controlled by the transmission
coeﬃcients, as shown in Fig. 5. The calculations of Ith and
ηd are based on variables listed in Table I.49) Ith and ηd are
found to increase steeply with a high transmission coeﬃcient
exceeding 0.8 because in the steep variation of reﬂectivity. In
the ﬁrst demonstration, we used a design with t1 = t2 = 0.7 to
achieve a high SMSR and a low threshold current of 13 mA.
Details are described in the following section. Note that a
high-reﬂectivity design is not suitable for the extraction of
light from a laser. In this case, ηd was estimated to be only
1.3% because light is strongly conﬁned in the ring resonators.
In order to reduce reﬂectivity and enhance ηd, varying t1 and

Fabrication and measurement of hybrid laser

We fabricated hybrid lasers based on the design described in
the previous section. The schematics and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) images of the fabricated lasers are shown
in Fig. 7. We chose the design of a symmetric ring resonator
with the coupling of t1 = t2 = 0.7, where all couplers connecting a ring resonator and a waveguide were identically
designed to simplify the structure.
The fabrication process is as follows. First, an SOI wafer
and an InP wafer were prepared for a direct bonding process.
On the SOI wafer surface, Si rib waveguides of 220 nm
waveguide height and 30 nm rib height were patterned.
Moreover, the GaInAsP=InP multiple-quantum-well structure
shown in Table I (the actual order of epitaxial growth is
the reverse of this table) was grown on an n-InP substrate
by organometallic vapor-phase epitaxy (OMVPE). Then, the
SOI and InP wafers were directly bonded by N2 plasma
activation.15) Maintaining a high vacuum state (∼10−4 Pa)
from plasma irradiation to temporary bonding prevents the
oxidization or contamination of the wafer surface,50) consequently enabling wafer bonding at a low temperature. To
activate the surfaces of the SOI and InP wafers, N2 plasma
was irradiated for 10 s. After that, the two wafers were
bonded under 250 kPa pressure for 2 h while ramping up the
chamber temperature from room temperature to 150 °C.
After the bonding, the n-InP substrate and GaInAs etchstop layer were removed by wet etching. Next, III–V stripe
patterns for the gain section were formed by etching the
epitaxial layers until the n-InP etch-stop layer was exposed
below the active layers. Subsequently, island patterns were
formed by etching oﬀ all the III–V layers from the Si
waveguide surface. Then, a 1-µm-thick SiO2 cladding was
deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical-vapor deposition
(PECVD), and windows were opened on the III–V islands to
form p=n electrodes. The window opening of the SiO2
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Fig. 7. (Color online) Schematics and SEM images of fabricated laser. The top left SEM image shows the cross-sectional view of the gain section, where
the Si waveguide can be seen under the III–V stripe. Top right and bottom right SEM images show the top view of the taper section and the Si ring resonator.
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Fig. 8. (Color online) Lasing characteristics of hybrid lasers.

cladding and the formation of p=n electrodes were carried out
separately using diﬀerent mask patterns. The details of this
process are described in the next section. Finally, Ti=Au
electrodes were evaporated on p-GaInAs and n-GaInAsP to
form ohmic contacts.
As shown in the cross sectional SEM image of the gain
section in Fig. 7, the III–V layer was found to be formed
on the Si waveguide without exfoliation even after device
fabrication. To measure the characteristics, laser chips were
formed by dicing at the Si waveguide edges.
I–L and I–V characteristics were measured under room
temperature under a pulsed current condition (1 ms period,
0.1% duty), as shown in Fig. 8, where the output powers
from ports 1, 2, and 3 were detected simultaneously with a
GaInAs photodiode. The length of the gain section and the
stripe width of the measured device were 1.0 mm and 9.6 µm,
respectively. Note that this device did not have any current
conﬁnement structure in order to enable simple fabrication,
unlike the device in the simulation in the previous section.
As described in the previous section, taper section lengths
of 50, 100, and 150 µm were used to observe the eﬀects of
taper length on coupling eﬃciency. The lasing operation was
conﬁrmed at a threshold current Ith of 66 mA, at which the
diﬀerential resistance of the I–V curve was 8.0 Ω for the
device with a taper length of 50 µm. The external diﬀerential

Port 1 (Ring1 FSR=3.74 nm) RT, 0.1% pulse, Ib = 2Ith
Port 3 (Ring2 FSR=4.01 nm)
Lasing wavelength
Center wavelength
of cascaded ring

λL = 1532 nm

λC = 1512 nm

4.0 nm

3.8 nm

1510

1520
1530
1540
Wavelength λ [nm]

1550

Fig. 9. (Color online) Lasing spectra of output light measured from ports
1 and 2.

quantum eﬃciency ηd (calculated by the sum of powers at
ports 1, 2, and 3) was 1.8%, and the output power from each
port was conﬁrmed to be almost the same by coupling the
output light with a lensed single-mode ﬁber.
As evident from the I–L characteristics, kinks occurred
around the threshold current, and the eﬀect was found to be
more striking at a larger taper section length (ηd = 2.1% and
Ith = 110 mA for the 100 µm taper section length, and ηd =
1.5% and Ith = 125 mA for the 150 µm taper section length).
We discuss these phenomena in the next section.
The lasing spectra measured by coupling the output
light into a lensed ﬁber are shown in Fig. 9. Through-port
characteristics of the ring resonator are superimposed in each
spectrum, and measured values of FSR = 3.8 and 4.0 nm are
in close accordance with the designed values of 3.74 and
4.01 nm. In addition, we ﬁnd the center wavelength of the
cascaded ring resonator to be 1512 nm, and the periods of the
two FSRs are in accordance. However, the output light peak
was also seen at 1532 nm, which is the gain peak, because
the unnecessary reﬂection from the taper section or the
waveguide edges may not be suﬃciently suppressed in this
device; therefore, we consider that the suppression of the
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Fig. 10. (Color online) Microscopic view of the taper section. L1 indicates
the electrode length and L2 the length of the taper section on which electrodes
were not formed directly on semiconductor.

reﬂection must also be investigated to achieve single-mode
operation in the future.
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Fig. 11. (Color online) Diﬀusion current density ﬂowing from electrode
edge to taper direction.

Discussion

In this section, we discuss how the III–V=Si taper structure
aﬀects the I–L characteristics. Previous groups so far dealt
with the taper structure as a passive device and have mainly
investigated the mode coupling characteristics. However,
discussion from the perspective of an active device has been
insuﬃcient. A situation where current injection into taper
section is insuﬃcient for the waveguide to be transparent can
cause saturable absorption. In this section, we analyzes kink
characteristics by numerical calculation, and propose a novel
taper design for eliminating saturable absorption.
As mentioned in the previous section, I–L characteristics
show kinks around the threshold current. We believe this to
be the result of saturable absorption caused by insuﬃcient
current injection into the taper section. A microscopic view
of the fabricated device (taper length = 100 µm) is shown in
Fig. 10.
L1 indicates the electrode length and L2 indicates the length
of the section where electrodes are not formed directly on the
semiconductor. Although the electrode seems to be longer
than L1 in Fig. 10, in reality, the electrode touches the semiconductor layer only in region A because the 1-µm-thick SiO2
cladding must be dry-etched using a thick photoresist (PR).
The length L1 was designed to be 30, 60, and 90 µm for
taper lengths of 50, 100, and 150 µm, respectively. However,
the actual electrode length in the devices was reduced to 18,
40, and 53 µm. The reason for the shrinkage is considered
to be the low resolution of photolithography resulting from
the use of the 4-µm-thick negative PR in the SiO2 cladding
etching process. The selectivity between SiO2 and PR is
around 1=3, which can be overcome by combining a thin PR
with a hard mask.
Figure 11 shows the calculation results for estimating how
much current diﬀuses from the electrode edge into the taper
tip. In this calculation, the injection current into the electrode
Jt is represented by J1 and J2, where J1 indicates the current
component ﬂowing under the electrode, and J2 indicates the
current component diﬀusing from the electrode edge toward
the taper side. In addition, the current diﬀusion towards the
direction of the stripe sidewall is assumed not to occur.
The distribution of current diﬀusing from the electrode
edge to the taper direction (x-direction) in the case of a simple
one-dimensional (1D) cross-sectional structure is approximated by51)

Jt

JðxÞ ¼ 

Js

2 ;
x
1þ
ls
where the saturation current density Js is given by

ð1Þ

Jt
;
ð2Þ
2  ls
1þ
Le
Jt being the injection current density. The current diﬀusion
length ls is given by
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4  kB  T
ls ¼
;
ð3Þ
q  Rs  Js
Js ¼

where Le, kB, T, q, Rsh, and ls respectively represent the
electrode length, Boltzmann constant, temperature, elementary charge, the sheet resistance of the layer where current
ﬂows, and the length at which the amplitude of current
density J(x) attenuates by 1=4. Since the hole mobility limits
the current diﬀusion length, the sheet resistance at the current
diﬀusing layer is regarded to be the parallel resistance of the
p-GaInAs contact and p-InP cladding layers. The composite
sheet resistance Rsh is represented as
1
dGaInAs dInP
¼
þ
:
Rsh GaInAs InP

ð4Þ

Here, ρ and d indicate the resistivity and thickness of each
material, respectively. The following values are used in this
calculation: L = 1000 µm, dGaInAs = 50 nm, ρGaInAs = 8.9 ×
10−3 Ω·cm (acceptor density NA = 1 × 1019 cm−3, mobility
μGaInAs = 70 cm2·V−1·s−1),52) dInP = 1500 nm, ρIInP = 8.6 ×
10−2 Ω·cm (NA = 1 × 1018 cm−3, μInP = 73 cm2·V−1·s−1 53)),
Rsh = 430 Ω=sq., and T = 300 K.
If Jtr per QW = 50 A=cm2 and Jt = 1000 A=cm2 are
assumed, the transparent length for 5 QWs is found to be
less than x = 4.8 µm, as seen in Fig. 11. However, this transparent length is estimated to be improved to 11 µm, if 200nm-thick p-GaInAs with a carbon concentration of 4 × 1019
cm−3 54) and 2-µm-thick p-InP are introduced into the laser
structure, thereby reducing Rsh from 430 to 80 Ω=sq.
Up to now, it had been implied that saturable absorption
was caused by insuﬃcient current injection. Now, we consider approximating the kinks found in the I–L characteristics
by introducing a saturable absorption eﬀect. Excitonic absorp-
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Fig. 12. (Color online) Calculation results of I–L characteristic and
waveguide loss when assuming saturable absorption eﬀect.
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Fig. 13. (Color online) Calculation result of coupling eﬃciency after
introduction of two-step taper.

tion in multiple quantum wells is known to show a high
nonlinear optical eﬀect,55) and the relationship between the
incident light intensity Pi and absorption coeﬃcient α(Pi) can
be described as
0
1
B
B
ðPi Þ ¼ taper Bo þ
@

ax
ab C
C
þ
C;
Pi
Pi A
1þ
1þ
Px
Pb

ð5Þ

where ξtaper, αo, αx, αb, Px, and Pb represent the optical
conﬁnement coeﬃcient in the taper, the unsaturable background absorption, excitonic absorption that saturates at
an optical intensity Px, and the interband absorption that
saturates at the optical intensity Pb, respectively.
We performed a calculation using the following steps. (1)
Convert the light output in Fig. 8, P(I), to light intensity
shining in the taper section, Pi(I), where P(I ) and Pi(I) are
functions of the injection current I as in the conversion
formula Pi(I) = ξtaper · P(I)=(Wact · Dact). (2) Obtain the absorption coeﬃcient by substituting Pi(I ) into Eq. (5). (3)
Deliver the equivalent waveguide loss αWG(I) by weighting
the original waveguide loss αWG and absorption coeﬃcient
α(Pi) in accordance with their length. (4) Calculate ηd and Ith
using αWG(I ) to obtain an I–L curve. (5) Adjust the I–L curve
to the experimental result by ﬁnely varying several variables.
The approximated I–L curves and equivalent absorption
coeﬃcient αWG(I ) are shown in Fig. 12.
First, we approximated the measurement results with a
taper length of 50 µm by setting ηi = 70%, αact = 10 cm−1,
and αSi = 3.7 cm−1. The propagation loss of a Si waveguide,
αSi = 3.7 cm−1, was estimated by referring to the measured
value of the Si waveguide patterned on the same substrate as
the lasers. At the same time, variables related to the saturable
absorption were set to be ξtaper = 2%, αo = 600 cm−1, Px =
125 W=cm2, and Pb = 4000 W=cm2, where the same values
as those in Ref. 42 were used for Px and Pb. Additionally,
approximated curves in the case of various taper lengths can
be found to exhibit the same tendency as the experimental
values shown in Fig. 8. These results indicate the possibility
that the kinks are caused by saturable absorption. Furthermore, when the provided saturable absorption is removed
from the taper section, it is found that the threshold current
can be reduced by 47% in the case of a taper section length
of 50 µm.

In order to eliminate saturable absorption in the taper
section, we propose a two-stage taper structure (Fig. 13) that
enables us to signiﬁcantly reduce the p-side taper length and
to facilitate current injection into the taper tip. This novel
structure is also easily introduced into the current fabrication
process because only the modiﬁcation of the photomask
pattern is necessary. The two-stage taper is composed of an
n-side lower layer and an upper layer that includes an active
region and a p-doped layer. As shown in Fig. 13, the
combination of a 100-µm-long n-side taper and a two-stage
taper structure on the p-side successfully shortens Lptaper1
enough to obtain a high coupling eﬃciency. L1dB of 10 µm
is equivalent to a length of 1=14 compared with that of a
conventional structure. This shrinkage of the p-side taper
section is expected to suppress the saturable absorption,
because the taper length is almost equivalent to the diﬀusion
length of the current.
In addition to the elimination of saturable absorption,
given an appropriate ring resonator design (Fig. 6), and the
introduction of current conﬁnement, laser performance characteristics of Ith < 20 mA, ηd > 30%, and SMSR > 30 dB can
be obtained, as estimated in Sect. 2.
5.

Conclusions

We demonstrated a GaInAsP=SOI hybrid laser with a ringresonator-type reﬂector fabricated by N2 plasma-activated
bonding. Lasing operation was achieved with a threshold
current of 66 mA, and reﬂective spectra based on the ring
resonators were conﬁrmed. We also investigated kink
properties that occurred around the threshold current of the
I–L characteristics, and numerical calculations revealed
that the kinks are caused by saturable absorption occurring
at the taper tip. By eliminating the saturable absorption and
introducing a proper ring design, a highly eﬃcient lasing
operation can be expected.
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